156. Colorado Veteran's Bureau
   26 p. Register of members.

157. Colorado Volunteers, 1898-1899
   800 p. First Regiment, Colorado Volunteer Infantry. The collection contains letters (1898-1901) from Floyd A. Blanchard, E.E. Booth, C.H. Hilton, Henry C. Luther, Henry B. McCoy, George C. Nellis, William H. Sweeney, Jr., and William Watson to relatives and friends in Colorado; "Call for Volunteers," (1898); religious programs conducted for the First Regiment (1898-1899); Muster Roll of Co. H (1898) with summary of activities in the Philippines (1898-1899); court martial record of Thomas A. Conway, Co. A; proclamations of Emilio Aguinaldo (1898-1899); map of Manila; Frank R. Nevill, The Manila Expedition: Officers and Members of the First Colorado Regiment at Camp Merritt, San Francisco (1898); W.C. Brown, The Raising of the Stars and Stripes over Manila, 13 August 1898, typescript, 5 p.; Pueblo's "Welcome to Our Heroes," (1899); Denver and Rio Grande Railroad booklet honoring members of the First Regiment (1899); program for "Dedication of the Monument Presented by the State of Colorado in Commemoration of the Services of the First Colorado Infantry, United States Volunteers, in the Spanish-American War and the Philippine Insurrection," (1911); clipping from the Rocky Mountain News reporting erection of historical marker at Camp Adams, East Denver (10 August 1952).

158. Colorado Wonderland Association
   6000 p. The collection contains correspondence and business records (1926-1942), including articles of incorporation, list of voting members, mortgage, bank statements, cancelled checks, advertising contracts, audits, vouchers, tax receipts and appropriations.

159. Colorado Yule Marble Company
   2500 p. The collection contains correspondence and ledgers (1913-1919); documents pertaining to receivership (1916-1919); and photographs.

160. Como Iron Coal and Land Company
   31 p. Park County mining enterprise. Report on properties (1893-1895); includes articles of incorporation for the Mineral Hill Tunnel and Mining Company.

161. Conejos Cooperative Roller Mill and Manufacturing Company